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Abstract
The gobal economics broke out the most serious economical crisis after the
economical sluggish since 1929

financial meltdown in 2008. It makes the close of

enterprises and increases the unemployed rate. When facing the turbulent
environment, it is the best challenge for all leaders. Organizations can keep surviving
or not, depends on leaders’ competencies. This study starts on
competency , to discuss the relationship between
goal-setting

leadership

organizational culure

self / collective / organizational efficacy

organizational competitiveness

individual / team /

individual / team / organizational performance .

This study integrates the above-metioned variables and constructs a

organizatioanl

efficacy of competitiveness model

. The model can not only be the important

reference but also assist individual

teams and organizations to examine their current

situations to improve their competitiveness and the whole performance.
The study uses questionnaire to measue and collect data. The insurance companies
in Taiwan were taken as the population, and questionnaire is sent primarily to the
insurance sellers. A toatal of 232 samples were collected using purposive sampling.
Through the empirical analysis, it shows that the internal consistency reliabilty
and criterion-related validity

of all scales were

significant.
Finally, according to the results of correlation and Structural Equation Modeling
analysis, it shows 1. leadership competency has significant and positive influence to
organizational culure

organizational competitiveness and performance; 2.

goal-setting has significant and positive influence to self-efficacy collective efficacy
and organizational efficacy; 3. organizational efficacy has significant and positive
influence to organizational competitiveness and performance; 4.the constructed
organizational efficacy of competitiveness

model was supported. Furthermore,

evey hypotheses and constructed model in this study were supported. Finally,
substantial suggestions were proposed for follow-up academic studies and practical
applications, especially for financial meltdown.
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